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Space command creates
focal point for networks
By Capt. Joe Macri
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

On June 1, Air Force Space
Command stood up a major command coordination center, or
MCCC, creating a single focal
point for all network systems
across the command.
All major commands are
required by Air Force headquarters
to consolidate their network
operations and systems under an
MCCC. Air
Force
Space
Command’s MCCC is the first of
its kind in the Air Force, and could
become a model for other major
commands. This effort is a major
step in consolidating network
operations across the Air Force.
Brig. Gen. Stephen Lanning,
director of AFSPC’s logistics and
communication, said it makes
sense that the command would
lead the way in standing up an
MCCC.
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Master Sgt. Pete Norris, major command coordination center crew
commander, reviews information on the Air Force Space
Command MCCC display June 1. The display facilitates tracking of
mission system compliance with all security software updates
and consolidates Air Force network operations.

“Our lifeblood dependence
on communications networks for
mission execution and the diversity of our mission networks means
our MCCC will likely be (the)

largest, most encompassing and
flagship MCCC in the Air Force,”
General Lanning said.
There are more than 170 net-

21st Space Wing Safety Office

Have you heard? The National Pickle Safety
campaign starts next week! Not to dash any hopes,
but we are not referring to the ever-popular and
glamorous “pickle-suits” of the 1970s.
Sadly, 29.5 Airmen lost their lives or
were injured while eating pickles last
year. So what does this mean? Well,
to maximize awareness and minimize pickle-eating risks, the 21st
Space Wing Safety Office is
implementing unprecedented Pickle Risk Reduction
procedures. The week will
kick-off with mandatory, yet
exciting, classroom training for
everyone. Then supervisors are slated for additional mandatory training to
mentor fellow Airmen in managing risks
when eating pickles. And, best of all, this
training is an inspector general inspection item!
This may be a tad over the top, but you get the
idea. Instantly implementing stringent new programs
or policies after an unfavorable trend develops

sometimes helps prevent more incidents. But measuring the risks beforehand is the real key to eliminating those nasty trends. No, this isn’t another
required Air Force program that saps the fun out of
your social life. It is simply the same risk assessment fundamentals that help us to remain safe.
Historical trends suggest Airmen will die
unnecessarily this summer. Scores more
will be injured during recreation activities, like eating pickles.
However, if we explore what
causes these incidents, a chain
of events always leads to the
mishap. For example: you
are outside preparing the
charcoal grill, the dog is running loose and your spouse is
nagging you to hurry up. You pour
a little extra lighter fluid on the briquettes to get things moving, you are
eating a pickle. You strike a match, there is
a ball of fire in your face, you jump back, trip
over the dog, fall on the ground and choke on
the pickle. You spend the next three days on quarters
reflecting on this unfortunate turn of events.
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City exercise a smash
The Colorado Springs Fire Department,
Police Department and Team Pete members
participated in an exercise designed to test
their ability to respond to a terrorist threat.
See article on pages 18-19.

See Network, Page 5

Don’t get caught in a pickle
By Lt. Col. Elizabeth Roper
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See Pickle, Page 6
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Stolen VA records:
Airmen are urged
to remain vigilant
WASHINGTON – Air Force officials are
asking Airmen to stay extra vigilant in protecting
their credit and themselves from identity theft in
light of the recent theft of 26.5 million veteran’s
records from the home of a Department of
Veterans Affairs employee in May.
The VA announced over the weekend that the
stolen records might include personal information
of people currently in the military, according to a
VA news release. Initial findings from the VA
indicated the personal information on about
50,000 active duty, National Guard and Reserve
Airmen may have been involved.
As the two agencies compared electronic
files, VA and the Department of Defense learned
that personal information on as many as 1.1 million active-duty servicemembers, 430,000
National Guardsmen, and 645,000 members of the
Reserve may have been included in the data theft,
according to the VA release June 7.
The VA has received no reports that the
stolen data has been used for fraudulent purposes.
However, the VA is asking all veterans to carefully monitor bank statements, credit card statements

See Stolen, Page 8
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Operations flight provides
vital service to mission
By Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

The 21st Maintenance Group
plays a vital role in the three 21st
Space Wing mission areas. Within the
group, the 21st Space Communications
Squadron provides unsurpassed communications support to all of Team
Pete, while the program management
division and maintenance operations
flight provide support to our flight
line and space operations. The group
currently has 18 warrior Airmen
deployed.
Today, I’d like to focus on the
21st SCS MOF.
The maintenance operations
flight supports our space superiority
mission, as well as our installation
support mission. In addition to supporting maintenance issues for 12 of
our ground-based phased-array radar
and optical space tracking systems, the
MOF is also responsible for aircraft

Everyone can help conserve energy
Commentary by Chris Wheeler
4th Civil Engineer Squadron

SEYMOUR JOHNSON AIR
FORCE BASE, N.C. – Simple practices can produce a positive impact
on the electrical consumption on any
base. A joint effort at all Air Force
bases, both in family housing and in
duty sections, plays an enormous role
in what the base pays for electricity
each month.
Here are some ways that will
help reduce electrical usage, thus
reducing electrical demand and saving
money.
 Make sure the air filter in the air
conditioner is changed monthly. A
dirty filter can cause your air conditioning unit to lose 30 percent of its
efficiency. A clean filter increases air
flow throughout your house, thus
cooling it quicker.
 Use fans to move air; the simple
movement of air can make a room feel
cooler.

 Adjust drapes, blinds or shades to
prevent sunlight from heating your
house or office.
 If possible, keep lights low or off.
Electric lights generate heat.
 Make sure heat-producing equipment such as computers or coffee
makers are not located near thermostats. Heat from these appliances
causes the air conditioner to run
longer.
 Ensure coffee pots are not left on
after hours.
 Use bathroom fans to remove moisture and heat.
 Use microwave ovens instead of
conventional ovens; they produce less
heat.
 In most parts of the country, the
electrical peak hours during the summer are from noon until 6 p.m. If possible, laundry, showers and other tasks
that use large appliances and hot water
should be performed before or after
these times.
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to Schriever AFB, Buckley AFB, and
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station.
The PMEL contractor completed and
documented more than 7,000 maintenance actions and about 5,700 calibrations on various pieces of sensitive
equipment from four local installations. In support of our space operations, PMEL has actively supported
and defined calibration requirements
for the Air Force Space Surveillance
System to ensure modernization and
to help realign test procedures that are
consistent with Air Force standards.
The 21st Maintenance
Operations Flight has directly supported the 21st Space Wing’s world-wide
space superiority mission, as well as
our installation support mission. They
have monitored and approved depotlevel repairs, provided timely response
to aircraft emergencies performed routine aircraft maintenance, and finally,
they have calibrated equipment for
ground-based radars and space tracking systems. The MOF is an integral
player in the 21st Space Wing and our
vision of “Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation!”

Action Lines
Action Line 556-7777

The following base agencies listed
below can be contacted locally to
resolve issues:
 Fire Department (Emergency) 911
 Base Operator

556-7321

 Base Exchange

596-7270

 Chaplain

556-4442

 Civil Engineers

556-4030

 Commissary

556-7765

 Dental Clinic

556-1333

 Nurse Advice (888) 887-4111
 Optometry

556-1065

 Air Force OSI

556-4022

 Public Affairs

556-5185

 Safety Office

556-8001

 Security Forces

556-4000

 Services

556-4882

 Transportation

556-4307

 TriCare

264-5000

Submitting Action
Lines
The Action Line is a direct link
to the 21st Space Wing commander.
It should be used when other avenues
have failed. Concerns should be
addressed at the lowest possible level
in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not
been attained by addressing the chain
of command, call the Action Line at
556-7777 or fax 556-7848.
Though not required, Action
Line users should leave point-ofcontact information when submitting
an Action Line. This will allow those
who are addressing the concern to
clarify the information and respond,
if necessary. Not all responses are
printed; however, if information
allows, a response will be rendered
in another format.

(Courtesy Air Force Print News)
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Coalition forces kill Abu Musab al-Zarqawi
BAGHDAD, Iraq – Gen. George Casey Jr.,
Multi-National Force-Iraq commanding general,
announced the death of al-Qaida in Iraq leader Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi in the following statement during
a press conference with Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki and U.S. Ambassador to Iraq Zalmay
Khalilzad on June 8:
“Ladies and gentlemen, coalition forces killed
al-Qaida terrorist leader Abu Musab al-Zarqawi and
one of his key lieutenants, spiritual advisor Sheik
Abd-al-Rahman, yesterday, June 7, at 6:15 p.m. in an
air strike against an identified, isolated safe house.
“Tips and intelligence from Iraqi senior leaders
from his network led forces to al-Zarqawi and some
of his associates who were conducting a meeting
approximately eight kilometers north of Baqubah
when the air strike was launched.”
In a later press conference, Maj. Gen. William
Caldwell IV, spokesperson for the Multi-National
Force Iraq, confirmed that Air Force aircraft were
involved in this coalition effort. There were two F-16
Fighting Falcons that carried out the air strike.
The aircraft, assigned to U.S. Central Command
Air Forces, dropped two precision-guided 500-pound
bombs, a GBU-12 laser-guided bomb and a GBU-38

joint direct attack munition, destroying an isolated
terrorist safe house, where al-Zarqawi and other terrorists were meeting.
“Iraqi police were first on the scene after the air
strike, and elements of Multi-National Division
North, arrived shortly thereafter,” General Casey
said. “Coalition forces were able to identify alZarqawi by fingerprint verification, facial recognition and known scars.
“Al-Zarqawi and al-Qaida in Iraq have conducted terrorist activities against the Iraqi people for years
in attempts to undermine the Iraqi national government and coalition efforts to rebuild and stabilize
Iraq,” General Casey said. “He is known to be responsible for the deaths of thousands of Iraqis. AlZarqawi’s death is a significant blow to al-Qaida and
another step toward defeating terrorism in Iraq.
“Although the designated leader of al-Qaida in
Iraq is now dead, the terrorist organization still poses
a threat as its members will continue to try to terrorize the Iraqi people and destabilize their government
as it moves toward stability and prosperity. Iraqi
forces, supported by the coalition, will continue to
hunt terrorists that threaten the Iraqi people until terrorism is eradicated in Iraq,” he said.

The terrorist leader’s death was hailed as an
international success.
“The death of al-Zarqawi, and his accomplices,
is a tremendous success for the Iraqi people and the
coalition forces in the collective fight against alQaida in Iraq and the war on terror,” said Lt. Gen.
Gary North, commander of U.S. Central Command
Air Forces.
U.S. and coalition military aircrews, aircraft and
support personnel provide 24/7 air and space power
in support of coalition ground forces. Close-air support, air refueling, airlift, aeromedical evacuation,
electronic warfare, intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance aircraft and remotely piloted vehicles
have provided critical air component support to U.S.
Central Command ground and naval forces during
operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom.
“As clearly stated by Prime Minister Maliki,
every time a Zarqawi appears, we will kill him,”
General North said. “Although this is a time for celebration, let it be clear to all terrorists that our efforts
continue, and we will not rest until they have been
captured or killed and the people of Iraq and
Afghanistan enjoy the freedom they deserve.”
(Courtesy Air Force Print News)

Reservists, Guardsmen gather at Pete
Reserve Component Focus Day attended by more than 80 officers
By Steve Brady
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Raheem Moore

Legion of Merit
Lt. Gen. Frank Klotz, Air Force Space Command vice commander,
presents the Legion of Merit award to Brig. Gen. Elaine Knight,
AFSPC air, space and information operations deputy, June 8 at the
Leadership Development Center here.

Air Force Reservists and
Guardsmen from around the country
gathered here June 8 for the Air
Reserve Component Focus Day. About
85 senior ranking officers attended the
conference.
Focus Day allows senior leadership from the Guard and Reserve a
chance to talk about their unique
requirements, and allows them to show
what they bring to the fight in Air
Force Space Command, said Lt. Col.
Chuck Strong, deputy advisor for the
Guard Advisors Office here.
The day began with the National
Guard and Reservists having separate
briefings from their leadership, then
they came together after lunch for the
joint discussion.

Guardian Challenge Dinner & Auction
Come support the 2006 Competition Team
July 7 at the Officers Club
Social 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m.
Dress is civilian clothes

Auction 7 p.m. Cost is $10

Auction items:
 Super Bowl champions signed football: Jerome Bettis,
Ben Roethlisberger
 Super Bowl champion Brett Favre autographed football
 Various military memorabilia, local business gift certificates, i.e.,
 Designer jean personal fitting and gift certificate, Personal digital
photo portrait, bottle of Napa Valley wine and gift certificate
 Picard + Cie exquisite mens watch value retail at $1,595
Much more!
Special Guest: Fred Fleming, Denver Broncos director of special services
Proceeds go toward funding 21st Space Wing teams

“This ARC Focus Day, specifically, helps us look at new opportunities
for things that Space Command needs
to have done and wants help doing
from the Reserve and the Guard,” said
Lt. Gen. John Bradley, U.S. Air Force
Reserve commander and chief of Air
Force Reserve.
“There’s enough mission around
here to be done,” General Bradley said.
“No one needs to compete with each
other. There’s so much work to go
around for all of us it’s helpful to get us
all together and talk about and work
these issues together instead of working them separately.”
The group discussed budgeting
and manpower issues specific to the
Guard and Reserves, including a
change to law relative particularly for
Guardsmen, which allows them to per-

See Reserves, Page 6

For reservations, call
21st Mission Support Group
1st. Lt. Kevin Lombardo 834-6280 and
Master Sgt. Shaun Guilfoil 834-8235
21st Operations Group
Maj. Dave Tuck 556 4771 and Capt. Pat
Cayouette 556-5206
21st Maintenance Group
1st Lt. Julie Warren 834-5318 and Lt.
Cynthia White 834-0287
721st Mission Support Group
Maj. Warren "Brad" Brainard 474-2305
and Staff Sgt. LaRona Mitchell 474-2064
21st Medical Group
Maj. Denise Verga 834-6663 and Master
Sgt. Keith Wright 834-5597
21st Space Wing Director of Staff
Capt. Amy Sufak 556-5185
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Congratulation to Team Pete’s newest technical, master sergeants
The Air Force has selected 81 Team
Pete technical sergeants for promotion to
master sergeant; and 92 Team Pete staff
sergeants for promotion to technical sergeant.
The master sergeant selection rate
for the Air Force dropped 6.19 percent
from last year, while this year’s technical
sergeant rate for the Air Force dropped
4.25 percent from last year.
The complete list of selectees is
posted online on the Air Force Personnel
Center’s Enlisted Promotions page at
http://ask.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
EProm/default.asp?prods3=5&prods2=2
&prods1=1&cats1=141&p_cats=14.
Score notices will be available on
virtual Military Personnel Flight, or
vMPF, Friday.
Congratulations to the following
Team Pete technical sergeants who were
selected for promotion to master sergeant:
From the 21st Operations Group:
Lois Anderson, Roy Bonner, Matthew
Emph, Danny Gonzalez, True Hudson,
Joseph Malmay, Mark Mason, Sandra
Mitchell, Danny Schneeweis, Christian
Spevak, Thomas Turkington, Samuele
Warren, Ronald Wing and Michael
Young.
From the 21st Maintenance Group:
Casey McDade.
From the 21st Mission Support
Group: Joseph Barone, Mendy Dodd,
Robert Howard Jr., Michael Joseph,
Jason Keyser, Patricia Kimble, Brian
McKenzie, Patrice Mitchell, Ronald
Powell, Curtis Reese, Sarah Sparks,
Lisa Swenson, Greg Trumpfheller and
Cheri Walker.

From the 21st Medical Group:
James Conner Jr, Stacy Grice, Jesus
Herrada, John Kemp, Alvaro Magana
and John Woodard.
From the 721st Mission Support
Group: Michael Brann, Darryl Gaddis,
Craig Levandowski and Ahmad Shy.
From the 821st Air Base Group,
Thule, Greenland: Jojo Balmaceda,
Matthew Boerger, Brian Egger and
Steven Harris.
From Air Force Space Command
headquarters: Bryan Ancell, David
Bushee, Carey Coston, Clinton Deeley,
Steven Dodd, Darrell Howell, Gina
Iken, Micheal Kneip, Ronald Lee,
Thomas Martin, William Mills, Lauren
Owens, Jeffrey Roob, Richard
Szarowicz and Robert Wing.
From the Air Force Operational
Test and Evaluation Center: Teresa Gray
and Aaron Rath.
North American Aerospace
Defense Command: Linnard Amore Jr.,
Jan Hrabosky, Jose Macias-Islas and
Lance Powell.
From U.S. Northern Command:
Scott Bergeski, Juli Croft, Randy Ming,
Gilbert Rodriguez, Sarlos Siggers,
Mary Thompson and Amy Todd.
From the Peterson NCO Academy:
George Rendon and Richard Ruotolo.
From the National Security Space
Institute: Valdemar Olvera.
From the Space and Missile System
Center: Gerald Usery and Michael
Zarter.
From the U.S. Air Force Academy
Band: Randy French and Stanley
Sakamoto.
From the 1st Space Control

Squadron: Brian Dalton, James Dewitt
and Nathan Spreitler.
From the 13th Air Support
Operations Squadron: Shawn Minyon.
From the 367th Air Force
Recruiting Squadron: William Malcolm,
Jerry Rondez and Tina Schlein.
From the Combat Commander’s
Command and Control Systems Group:
Eileen Hendee.
Congratulations to the following
Team Pete staff sergeants selected for
promotion to technical sergeant:
From the 21st OG: Cory Beebe,
Shaun Berndt, Winston Burleigh,
Clifford Cecil, Christopher Davis,
Ryan Evans, Daniel Fairbairn, Jeffrey
Huffman, Jeremy Jackson, Michelle
Jensen, Matthew Jones, April Munson,
Scott Nielsen, Louis Recoma, Keith
Rivers and William Whetton.
From the 21st MXG: Terence
Brown, Stanley Eddington and Derrick
Wallace.
From the 21st MSG: Timothy
Ebbens, Bruce Estep, Tina Gilreath,
Mario Gonzalez, John Goodman,
Mark James, Scott Justice, John
Koenig, Corey Lydick, William
McDougle, Greg Niles, Derek Smith,
Phillip Thomas, Michael Trent,
Jonathan Tringali, Jessica Wilson and
Dion Wrenn.
From the 21st MDG: David
Anderson, Brian Baker, Joshua Berger,
Niccole Brown, Yaira Cole, Lucinda
Emerson, Lori Freeman, James
Glidden, Amber Millorn, Berdella
Nunez, Simon Sharpe, John Sherman
and Ryane Smith.
From the 721st MSG: James

Almaraz, Brandon Alvey, David
Armstrong, Ray Hall and Nicholas
Otero.
From the 821st ABG: Henriett
Brouknight, Wayne Griggs, Jonathan
Tinkler and Vernon Villanueva.
From AFSPC: Kay Brown,
Christopher Gilbert, Michael Gosselin,
Michael Hackett, Michael Hughes,
Misty Jackson, Jaclyn Nalley, Heather
Shy, Catherine Warman and Steven
Whitworth.
From the Joint Personal Property
Shipping Office: Pauline Bray, Ricadro
Cedeno, Mitchell Mellott, Juan Silva
and Ebony White.
From NORAD: Robin Hayter,
David Peachey and Shannon McDaniel.
From USNORTHCOM: Aaron
Granec.
From the Space and Missile System
Center: Justin Carrington, Aaron
Dickson, Kevin Lukehart and Steven
Mann.
From U.S. Strategic Command:
David Beck, James Cisna and Garret
Rollins.
From the 1st SPCS: Treveon
Everson, Paul Fuston, Mark Martin
and Mark Sterrett.
From the 13th ASOS: Anita
Espinoza, Tobias Manzanares, Kyle
McSherry, Michael Nishimoto, Jason
Rutledge and Chad Sischo.
From the 367th Recruiting
Squadron: Joshua Harbin and Robert
Cruz-Fernandez.
From the 544th Information Group:
Hillary Johnson and Markay Folks.
From the 614th Space Communications Squadron: Meghann Murphy.

Payment Punch!
Choose Your Payment On Your New Home!

CHOOSE:

No Payments Until 2007!*
Todays Homes Will Pay Your Mortgage!
YOUR
CHOICE

CHOOSE:

Reduce Your Interest
Rate By 1%*
Current interest rate is 6.75%
Todays Homes interest rate is 5.75%

COMMUNITY INFO
Audubon Springs
Near Airport & Academy

From the $150s
719.570.0341

Silver Hawk
Off Powers & Hancock
From the $150s
719.392.5331

Spring Creek
At Union & Monterey
From the $180s
719.477.1004

Heritage & Cross
Creek in Fountain
From the $190s
719.382.5589

Homes from the $150s

Call For Details

Model Hours:

719.322.6800

Monday-Thursday & Saturday: 10a-6p
Friday & Sunday: 12p-6p

Visit Us Online:

TodaysHomes.com

Your Tomorrows Begin With Todays

Offering Active Duty
and Veterans Discounts

*On select inventory only. Must close by July 31, 2006. Sales price will vary. For “No Payment Until 2007” Promotion, Builder will pay entire payment of principle, interest, tax reserve and insurance on a conforming loan through an escrow account for the remainder of 2006. For “Reduce Your Interest Rate” Promotion, Builder will pay for 1% permanent rate buy down on a conform ing loan based on current rate at time
of close. Payment is based on a 30-year fixed VA loan, first time user, principle and interest only not including taxes and insurance. Rates may vary. Must use Todays Homes preferred lender. Cannot be combined with any additional incentives offered by Builder. Builder concession subject to change based upon loan program. See a Todays Homes sales representative for details.
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cenic
wonders are
revealed around
every curve as a
century-old steam
locomotive
transports you back
to mining days. A
treat for railroad and
history buffs, kids, and
the whole family.
Trains leave every 40
minutes (mid-May—mid-Oct.)
from our 1894 depot and gift
shop at the head of Bennett
Avenue in Cripple Creek.
Call for rates or visit our
web site for more
information.

S

(719) 689-2640

www.cripplecreekrailroad.com

$1.00 OFF
for service
members and families!

Bank with USAA and we’ll reimburse your
ATM fees – worldwide.
Refunding ATM fees when you use other banks’ ATMs is just one way
USAA has been helping our military members for more than 80 years.
And it’s just one more reason why a USAA No-Fee Checking account
makes sense for you.

CHECKING
SAVINGS
CREDIT CARDS
LOANS
AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
FINANCIAL ADVICE

OUR COMMON BOND: UNCOMMON SERVICE.

YOUR ATM FEES HAVE BEEN
HONORABLY DISCHARGED.

• Get automatic ATM-fee refunds when using other banks’ ATMs here
or overseas.
• Pay all your bills online with free USAA Web BillPay.®
• Get 1% cash back on debit card purchases for 6 months when
you open an account online.*

OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
ONLINE IN
MINUTES.

%

usaa.com
800.830.0987
Consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the USAA mutual funds carefully before investing. Contact us at (800 ) 531-8181 for a prospectus containing this and other information about the funds from USAA Investment Management Company, Distributor. Read it carefully before investing.
Investment and insurance products are not deposits, are not insured by the FDIC or any government agency and are not guaranteed by the Bank. Investment and certain insurance products may lose value.
$25 minimum opening balance required. Account features and prices are subject to change. • *USAA Federal Savings Bank wil automatically rebate 1% of qualiﬁed credit purchases each statement cycle, for the ﬁrst six months (1/2% thereafter) made with the USAA Debit Card. Just select CREDIT as your payment option at checkout. The 1% cash bonus is only eligible for new USAA checking accounts opened online at usaa.com under this offer, and credited to the account of the primary account holder. No charge for the ﬁrst ten ATM withdrawals
from non-USAA ATMs per monthly statement cycle; additional withdrawals are $1 each. USAA Federal Savings Bank automatically wil refund up to $15 for ATM surcharges incurred per account, per statement cycle. • USAA Web Bil Pay® is free for personal use with a USAA checking account or with a USAA Asset Management account. USAA Web Bil Pay requires an address in the U.S., a U.S. territory, or APO/FPO. USAA Federal Savings Bank guarantees (up to $50 in fees you incur) that your properly scheduled payments wil be paid by the due
date. • Use of the term “member” does not convey any legal rights, eligibility rights for USAA property and casualty insurance or ownership rights in United Services Automobile Association. To remain eligible, military personnel must purchase property and casualty insurance underwritten by USAA by December 31st of the year following the year they leave active, or active reserve, military service. Eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. • USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Property
and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, USAA Texas Lloyds Company and USAA, Ltd. Investment products and services provided by USAA Investment Management Company, a registered broker dealer. Life insurance and annuity products provided by USAA Life Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX. In NY, life insurance and ﬁxed annuities provided by
USAA Life Insurance Company of New York, Highland Falls, NY. Financial advice provided by USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA Financial Insurance Agency in California), and USAA Financial Advisors, Inc., a registered broker dealer. Banking products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, an equal housing lender. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank. Both banks FDIC insured.
© USAA 2006. All rights reserved.1640:15072
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Pickle, from Page 1

Reserves, from Page 3

Break the chain! Taking risks is a part of life –
but be smart about it. This involves the mental state
you carry – your attitude – before you climb the
ladder or straddle the motorcycle. Will you be safe
or not? So put down that pickle and survey the situation before you act. Take out the unnecessary risks
and, what the heck, enjoy all the pickles you want.
At a minimum, do the basics. Get a good night
of sleep before driving 14 hours to the pickle museum. Don’t take a curve at 75 mph when the sign
says 35 mph. Only eat one pickle at a time. Wear a
life jacket when you are on the water. If you drink
pickle juice, don’t drive. Wear a helmet when bicycling or motorcycling.
The bottom line ... is don’t get yourself in a
pickle!

form missions for Space Command even though
they are in a state status (Title 32) as opposed to federal status (Title 10).
“This is a great forum that was begun a few
years ago by (Gen. Lance W. Lord, former Air
Force Space Command commander) to bring in
folks from his staff and out in his numbered Air
Forces and field units, both Air National Guard
and Air Force Reserve Command, to look at Space
Command missions for opportunities to integrate
Reservists and Guardsmen into some of these
space missions,” General Bradley said. “There are
not enough people or money for this command, or
any other for that matter, to do everything they
want to do. Guardsmen and Reservists can bring
skills and experience to some of these mission
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areas and it’s been very helpful.”
The focus day enhances force multiplication,
and helps save money.
“I believe (General Klotz) values what we can
bring to Air Force Space Command. We have been
doing a lot for Space Command for a number of
years and it has continued to grow and I believe
they value our people in what they do,” General
Bradley said.
Most of the Reservists and Guardsmen are
highly experienced, former active duty Airmen who
work in the Colorado Springs area in space related
industries.
“It’s a valuable tool and saves a lot of money,”
General Bradley said. “We don’t come out here and
invent missions for Air Force Space Command to
employ Reservists. I think we’re a good wingman
for them and that’s what we try to be, to give them
help where they want it.”
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Veterans Home Run: A short run for a good cause
By Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

SCHRIEVER AIR FORCE
BASE, Colo. – A former 1st Space
Operations Squadron commander here
is encouraging all airman to donate
their legs for a good cause.
The Pikes Peak Road Runners
Club is scheduled to sponsor a fivekilometer run and three-kilometer
walk at Prospect Lake in Memorial
Park on July 2 at 7 a.m. PPRR will
donate all proceeds from the run to the
Colorado Veterans Coalition’s
Crawford House, a center in Colorado
Springs that aids veterans in need,
retired Col. Jack Anthony said.
“I’m really hoping the military
gets behind this run to honor and support needy veterans in southern
Colorado,” Mr. Anthony said. “The
residents and staff of Crawford House
aren’t necessarily runners, and they’re
curious as to how wildly enthusiastic
we can get about their cause.”
The Crawford House is named
after William Crawford, an Army veteran of World War II who received a
Congressional Medal of Honor and
who worked as a janitor at the U.S. Air

Force Academy during the 1970s.
“We met Mr. Crawford bright and
early Monday and showed him the page
in question from (a book about World
War II), anticipation and doubt on our
faces,” wrote Col. James Moschgat,
now Vice Commander at the Air
Command and Staff College, Maxwell
Air Force Base, Ala. “He stared at it for
a few silent moments and then quietly
uttered something like, ‘Yep, that’s me.’
“Mouths agape, my roommate
and I looked at one another, then at
the book, and quickly back at our janitor. Almost at once we both stuttered,
‘Why didn’t you ever tell us about it?’
He slowly replied after some thought,
‘That was one day in my life and it
happened a long time ago,’” Colonel
Moschgat wrote.
Mr. Crawford’s widow, Eileen
Crawford, will fire the starting gun for
the event. Crawford House residents
will man water stands around the park,
Mr. Anthony said.
PPRR’s goal is to raise $6,000 for
Crawford House, based on 500 people
attending and paying $12 to run or
walk. Participants will receive a commemorative T-shirt with a Veterans’
Home Run emblem displayed on it.

Crawford House officials said they
would use the contributions for safety
lighting, Internet capability to assist
veterans with job searches, and assistance with clothing and transportation
to help veterans find and hold jobs.
“These are folks who served our
military, and perhaps we can honor
them with the run and our heartfelt
commitment to help these veterans
regain their confidence and health,”
Mr. Anthony said.
Colorado Springs businesses and
non-profit institutions have stepped up
to sponsor the event. So has
Schriever’s 56 Council, which donated
$100 to sponsor the race. The sponsors’ contributions cover the overhead
costs such as shirts, posters, portable
restrooms and police officers.
Units on base are also getting
involved.
“The 4th Space Operations
Squadron kids are forming a co-ed
team,” Mr. Anthony said.
Lt. Col. Gary Henry, 50th
Mission Support Group Commander,
also said many of his people will run.
“Schriever is a Warfit base, and
there are many folks I see running
who can showcase that readiness to

“

This is the chance
for our active duty and
retired folks who enjoy
physical fitness to get
out and support the local
veterans in need.

”

– Retired Col. Jack Anthony
the community and our veterans” Mr.
Anthony said.
PPRR, whose board of officers
includes three Air Force veterans and
one Army veteran, has waived its normal fee for planning and coordinating
the event.
“We’re just doing this out of our
hearts,” Mr. Anthony said. “Whatever’s
left over (from the sponsors’ donations
and registrations) goes to the vets. A
lot of people are stepping up – there’s
no cash register going ‘ka-ching’ in
the background – it all goes to the
Crawford House staff and residents.”
PPRR’s goal is to make the
Veterans Home Run an annual event.
“This is the chance for our active
duty and retired folks who enjoy physical fitness to get out and support the
local veterans in need,” he said.
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   OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

4FBUTBSFMJNJUFEBOEGBSFTNBZOPUCFBWBJMBCMFPOBMMnJHIUT"MMGBSFTBSFPOFXBZ.VTUCFQVSDIBTFECZ+VMZ 
GPSUSBWFMUPCFDPNQMFUFECZ/PW EBZBEWBODFQVSDIBTFSFRVJSFE1SJDFTEPOPUJODMVEF1'$ TFHNFOU
UBYPS4FQUTFDVSJUZGFFPGVQUPQFSTFHNFOU"DPOWFOJFODFGFFPGQFSUSBWFMJOHDVTUPNFSXJMMBQQMZ
XIFOCPPLFEBUXXXBMMFHJBOUBJSDPNPSUISPVHIBO"MMFHJBOU"JSDBMMDFOUFS5SBWFMQVSDIBTFEUISPVHIBO"MMFHJBOU
"JSDBMMDFOUFSXJMMDPTUBOBEEJUJPOBMQFSTFHNFOU"TFHNFOUJTEFmOFEBTPOFUBLFPõBOEPOFMBOEJOH'BSF
SVMFT SPVUFTBOETDIFEVMFTBSFTVCKFDUUPDIBOHFXJUIPVUOPUJDF3FTUSJDUJPOTBQQMZ

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)
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When called, you served your Nation. While you may have returned to civilian life,
your service to your community and country still matters. You can continue to serve by
becoming a member in your hometown Air Force – the Air National Guard.
In return for your part-time service, the Air National Guard will
➤ Count time served on active duty toward your Air Guard retirement
➤ Recognize the military rank you held at time of active duty discharge
➤ Offer additional training in your field or a completely new career
➤ Provide eligibility for the VA Home Loan Program
➤ Reinstate many of your active duty military benefits
Enter a new era of military service.
Call 1-800-864-6264 today for
more information.
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Open it high today. Bump it up tomorrow.
“New Money” Special: Earn 6.00% APY*
on a 13-Month Certificate with a Built-In Bump.
Earn a great return today...and bump it up if rates rise tomorrow. • Deposit as little as $500 into a new
13-Month Certificate at Ent with a 6.00% APY. • If rates go up in the next 13 months, you can get a
one-time bump to the then-current 13-Month Certificate rate.
SM

This is a limited-time offer and may be withdrawn at any time. • For more information about Ent, including
how to become a member, stop by the nearest Ent Service Center, call (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623,
or visit Ent.com today.

(719) 574-1100 • 800-525-9623 • Ent.com
Ent is a community-chartered credit union.
Equal Oppor tunity Lender • Federally insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2006
Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 6/5/06 and may change at any time. To qualify for this special offer the certificate must be funded with at least $500 of “new money” not currently
on deposit at Ent. For certificate amounts above $500, at least 50% of the funds used to open the certificate must be “new money.” Minimum deposit amount to open this special certificate:
$500. The one-time rate adjustment (“bump”) option on this certificate allows the certificate’s rate to be adjusted one time during the initial term to the current 13-Month Certificate rate.
Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. This certificate automatically renews at the current 13-Month Certificate rate upon maturity. Deposits at Ent are federally insured up to $100,000 by
the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), an agency of the U.S. Government. Current rate information is available at Ent.com or by calling Ent at (719) 574-1100.
28133 06/06
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Assignment opportunities expand for Code-C Airmen
WASHINGTON – Some previously restricted Airmen now may be
assigned permanently or on temporary
duty to any stateside base with a medical
facility or to overseas bases with a medical facility because of recent changes to
Air Force Instruction 41-210, “Patient
Administration Functions,” and the initiation of a Stratified Assignment
Limitation Code C.
Airmen diagnosed with medical
conditions that are potentially disqualifying from continued military service
undergo a medical evaluation board.
Many are not discharged, but are
returned to duty with an Assignment
Limitation Code-C, or ALC-C. The

7 Days
Open eek!
AW

code is issued by the Air Force
Personnel Center’s Medical Standards
Branch in the Medical Service Officer
Management Division.
This code restricts permanent and
TDY assignments to areas where
appropriate medical care is available to
the member. The intent of the ALC-C is
to protect members from being placed
in an environment where adequate
medical care is not available.
Under the Stratified Assignment
Limitation Code C program, Airmen
placed on Code C restriction now fall
into one of three stratification levels:
C1: Airmen permanently and
TDY assignment-eligible to global

Department of Defense installations
with medical treatment facilities.
Generally, approvals are for conditions
that are stable and found as a result of a
medical review and not likely to worsen suddenly.
C2: Airmen permanently and
TDY assignment-eligible to CONUS
installations. They could also be
deployable or assignable to overseas
bases or non-fixed facilities if appropriate care is available. This is generally approved for temporary or mild conditions requiring follow-up but clinically inactive and managed without frequent visits or unique medication regimen or prescriptions.

C3: Airmen who are TDY nondeployable and assignment-limited to a
specific installation based on medical
need and availability of care. Approval
authority is the Medical Standards
Branch. The member’s commander
may request waivers to send a member
on deployment or permanent assignment in support of unit operations.
“Airmen with certain conditions,
such as mild asthma, may now be eligible for permanent or TDY assignments
to locations never before possible,” said
Lt. Col. (Dr.) Lane Wall, Air Force
Medical Operations Agency in
Washington, D.C.

See Code-C, Page 17

“You who defend our country are the best at what you do.

I am writing this letter on behalf of
my wife Wendy and me. We
wanted to take this opportunity to
thank you personally for such a
pleasant home buying experience.
Cedric Johnson was our agent and
he went out of his way to ensure
that this experience would not only
be a success, but as painless as
possible. From our very first meeting with
Cedric, we knew that we had someone who was
genuinely interested in us and our situation. He made us feel at
home immediately. Cedric's attention to every detail and strong
work ethic are the reasons that we are in our house today.
Sincerely, Gregory E. Hotaling
CPT, IN United States Army

I'm the best at what I do.”
“Having spent 21 years in the military service, I understand the challenges of the
military household. There are times when you need someone to help you assess
your situation and get you where you want to go. When you need a new home or
you're considering refinancing, call the Mortgage Expert.”
Cedric Johnson, Lt. Col (Ret) USAF

We’re Almost
Perfect...Well
Almost
•Purchase
•Refinance
•Debt Consolidation
“The Mortgage Experts”

You’ll need an appraisal. Pull this out and get a free one!

A $450.00 Value!

If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 7/16/06

649-3625
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Attention Active Duty Military!

Earn Your
Bachelor’s
Degree or MBA
in Business
Administration
ONLINE at
NO TUITION
COST TO YOU!

Earn your Bachelor’s Degree or MBA in
Business Administration at NO TUITION COST
TO YOU for up to 28 credits per year!
Earn your credits around TDY’s and
Deployments.

TOURO UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
The University of Choice for the U.S. Military

www.tourou.edu
5665 Plaza Dr., Third Floor
Cypress, CA 90630
(800) 509-7864 • 714-816-0366 • 714-816-0367 Fax
College of Business Administration
e-mail: infocba@tourou.edu
For inquiries log on to: http://inquiry.tourou.edu

Special MBA in Military Management for
Graduates of ACSC, CGSC, CNCS, or MCCSC.
Earn this degree with credits from your
Command and Staff College plus 36 TUI
credits. NO TUITION COST for active duty
military.
• Flexible and affordable programs that meet
your schedule needs
Part of
• BSBA and MBA
GoArmyEd.com
network
• SOC Membership
• All courses ONLINE!
• Special rates for military spouses
• DANTES Affiliated

Now accepting applications for Summer 2006.
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Government property
missing
An Airman in Columbia Hall
reported a fire extinguisher, worth $58,
was missing from the second floor.
Removing government equipment can result in punishment under
the Uniform Code of Military Justice,
and removing safety equipment can
result in a hazardous situation in the
case of an emergency.

The passenger side door included a
small dent approximately 2-inches
long and 1-inch wide in the center of
the door.

Help stop vandalism on Peterson
by reporting it to the 21st Security
Forces Squadron Law Enforcement
Desk at 556-4800.

Private property damage
An Airman reported his vehicle
was damaged while in the parking lot
of Patriot Hall. Damage consisted of
several scratches approximately 2-feet
long on the passenger side door and
the passenger side rear quarter panel.

7 Days
Open eek!
AW

Thieves caught in the act
An Army and Air Force Exchange
Service detective caught three boys trying to steal a video game worth $49.95.
An officer from the Colorado Springs
Police Department responded and
issued a summons to one of the three
for shoplifting. The officer determined
the other two should not be charged, and
the three boys were released to the
CSPD.
AAFES has a comprehensive loss
prevention program and monitors the
store with plain clothes detectives and
by closed circuit television cameras.
Shoplifting can result in heavy fines,
possible prison, loss of BX privileges
and career progression trouble for the
sponsor.

“You who defend our country are the best at what you do.

I'm the best at what I do.”

I am writing this letter on behalf of
my wife Wendy and me. We
wanted to take this opportunity to
thank you personally for such a
pleasant home buying experience.
Cedric Johnson was our agent and
he went out of his way to ensure
that this experience would not only
be a success, but as painless as
possible. From our very first meeting with
Cedric, we knew that we had someone who was
genuinely interested in us and our situation. He made us feel at
home immediately. Cedric's attention to every detail and strong
work ethic are the reasons that we are in our house today.

“Having spent 21 years in the military service, I understand the challenges of the
military household. There are times when you need someone to help you assess
your situation and get you where you want to go. When you need a new home or
you're considering refinancing, call the Mortgage Expert.”
Cedric Johnson, Lt. Col (Ret) USAF

We’re Almost
Perfect...Well
Almost
•Purchase
•Refinance
•Debt Consolidation
“The Mortgage Experts”

Sincerely, Gregory E. Hotaling
CPT, IN United States Army

You’ll need an appraisal. Pull this out and get a free one!

A $450.00 Value!

649-3625

If Needed For Your Loan. A $450.00 Value! Must be presented at time of application. Appraisal fee
refunded at closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 7/16/06

425,000
What you see is what you get!

spectators
and counting.

Lennar

Everything’s Included

®

A whole new way to buy a home!
There’s no hidden costs in a Lennar
– everything’s included home. All the appliances (even the
refrigerator, washer and dryer) – included. Mini-blinds – included. Front and rear yard landscaping
– included. Ceiling fans – included. Basement – included. Thousands of dollars in luxury extras – at no
extra charge! It’s all included in the base price of our homes. So in every Lennar
home
– what you see is what you get!*

FINAL WEEKS. ENDS JULY 23.
Extended hours until 9 p.m. Timedtickets are required. Advance tickets

Lennar makes homebuying easy – all you have to do is move in!

are highly recommended.
Lennar Colorado Springs Neighborhoods:
1. MERIDIAN RANCH
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd. East
to Meridian Rd., North. 494-0847

your new home
in addition
to our already
great Military
discount!
Offer expires 12/31/2006

3. MORNING VIEW ESTATES
From the low $200’s, Woodmen
Rd. East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Antelope
Ridge Drive., South to Autumn Knoll
Drive. 570-9669
4. MESA RIDGE
From the $220’s I-25 to exit 132,
East on Hwy 16, Rt on Fountain
Mesa Rd. Welcome Home Center
is located on East side of Fountain
Mesa Rd. just past Walgreens.
382-9834
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$500 off

2. STETSON RUN
From the $230’s, Woodmen Rd.
East to Powers Blvd., South to
Stetson Hills Blvd., East to Ferrari Dr.
591-0854
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Present this
coupon and
receive
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PURCHASE TICKETS AT
www.dmns.org 303.322.7009

lennar.com

*Lennar’s Everything’s Included features vary per home collection.
See new home consultant for details. Prices are subject to change and will vary by community. Open daily from
10am to 7pm, except Saturday, 10am to 6pm, Sunday, 11am to 6pm, and Monday, noon to 4pm.

For more information about BODY WORLDS 2,
visit www.bodyworlds.com.

PRESENTED IN DENVER BY
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Cumberland Green Grand Opening!

3,000 $1,400

FOR UNDER

MILITARY

* PER

GET AN ADDITIONAL

SQ. FEET

MO.

*Based upon purchase price of $235,000 on Burgundy plan at the Oxford Collection in Cumberland Green. 5% down.
First mortgage based upon an interest only 30-year fixed loan at 6.875% with payments of $1,077.08. APR is
7.062%. Second mortgage is a 30-year fixed loan at 7.9% with payment of $256.20. Total payments, not including
taxes and insurance, are $1,332.28. Prices, specifications, rates, terms, and availability subject to change at any time
without notice. This payment applies to loans financed through Cherrywood Home Loans, Oakwood Homes’ preferred
lender. Approved credit required. Additional options added to house may change payment.

EVANS/CAMERON COLLECTIONS
6 New Model Homes Coming Soon!
• From the high $100s
• Approx. 1,320 – 2,523 square feet
• Up to 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 3-car garages

OXFORD COLLECTION
6 New Model Homes Coming Soon!
• From the low $200s
• Approx. 1,833 – 3,564 square feet
• Up to 7 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3-car garages

866-260-2422 • 719-380-7021
OAKWOOD HOMES PAYS A 4% REALTOR CO-OP ON THE BASE PRICES OF OUR HOMES IN FOUNTAIN, CO.

MoreHouseLessMoney.com

PERSONNEL

$2,000
Must be active military and present current ID. Cannot use in conjunction with any other offers.
Can be used with or without Realtor. $2,000 toward options to be used at time of contract.
ONLY good at Fountain communities. Prices, specifications, terms, and
availability subject to change at any time without notice.
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Promotion party held at Enlisted Club

BRAC meeting planned

21st MSS closed for event

A promotion release party for all technical and
master sergeant promotees will be at 3 p.m. today at
the Enlisted Club. Promotees must arrive by 2:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served. There is no cost for
attending this recognition party. For information,
contact Master Sgt. Marie Hinkle at 556-1619.

A base realignment and closure town hall meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the U.S. Air Force
Academy base theater.
Members from Air Staff and the 10th Medical
Group will brief the changes that are coming to the
10th Medical Group and how they will affect the
capabilities of the medical facility.
Any interested members of the military community are invited to attend.
For information, call the beneficiary services
office at 333-5597.

The 21st Mission Support Squadron will be
closed June 23 for a squadron family event. The 21st
MSS Military Personnel Flight’s customer service section will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. for ID card
issue only. Peterson Education office will be open from
7:30 to 11 a.m. For information, call 556-4023.

Golf tournament raises funds
The Military Officer’s Association of America
Pikes Peak Chapter hosts the MOAA Mountain
Classic Golf Tournament at 7 a.m. Monday at Fort
Carson’s Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course.
Registration is $75 per person and $300 per
team. Proceeds of the tournament will be used to
support military programs in the Pikes Peak area.
For information or to sign up, call Tom Skinner at
359-6863.

21st MDG closed for Warrior Day
The 21st Medical Group is closed from 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday for the 21st Space
Wing Warrior Day. For information, call the clinic at
556-2273.

Senior needed to lead exercise class
The Fitness and Sports Center is looking for a
senior citizen to lead a group of seniors in a regularly scheduled exercise class.
This is an unpaid position; days of the week and
times are negotiable. Mandatory requirements to lead
any type of class are certification in first aid, CPR
training and a group exercise training certification.
For information, call Ben Beck, fitness center director, at 556-8069 or e-mail ben.beck@peterson.af.mil.
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NOW,
TAKE $8 OFF
OIL CHANGES ON
*
ALL VEHICLES.
*Except F-16s, A-10s and B-2s.

JIFFY LUBE SIGNATURE SERVICE® OIL CHANGE:
• Change the oil with up to five (5) quarts of quality motor oil.
• Replace Oil Filter.
• Visually inspect antifreeze/coolant reservoir levels, engine air filtration
system, serpentine belts, brake fluid in transparent reservoirs, wiper
blades and exterior lights.

NORMALLY $31.99
NOW $23.99

JIFFY LUBE SIGNATURE
SERVICE OIL CHANGE

• Vacuum Interior Floors.
• Clean Exterior Windows.
• Lubricate Chassis (when applicable).
• Check Tire Pressure.
• Check and top off transmission/transaxle, differential,
power steering and windshield washer fluids.

Coupon must be presented at the time of service. Not valid with any other offer for same service. Not valid with synthetic oils. Valid only at locations listed. Jiffy Lube logo and
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® are registered trademarks of Jiffy Lube International, Inc. ©2006 Jiffy Lube International, Inc. All rights reserved. Expires 6/25/06.

COLORADO SPRINGS
1005 North Academy Blvd.
719-570-1234
4075 North Academy Blvd.
719-593-1131

2310 South Academy Blvd.
719-390-9183

6630 Camden Blvd.
719-390-1117

3003 North Nevada Ave.
719-473-2695

2865 East Platte Ave.
719-636-1220

1504 Briargate Blvd.
719-528-1403
1815 Briargate Blvd.
719-272-0163

4470 Centennial Blvd.
719-536-9755
5360 Montebello Lane
719-594-4344

201 South Nevada Blvd.
719-471-4410
2103 East Platte Ave.
719-634-5269

3020 North Powers Blvd.
719-572-8048
5838 Tutt Blvd.
719-597-1007

COUPON CODE: 89U4N2

FALCON/PEYTON

PUEBLO

7535 McLaughlin Road
719-494-8005

116 East 6th Street
719-546-1111
1242 S.Prairie Ave.
719-564-1565
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Whatever the weather: Flight ensures operational success
By Master Sgt. Andrew Gates
407th Air Expeditionary Group Public Affairs

SOUTHWEST ASIA – In a
combat environment, knowing what
the weather will be can be crucial to
the success of on-going operations.
A team of Ali professionals is
dedicated to determining exactly that
for on-going operations.
“We provide accurate, missionspecific weather information and
products to Ali Base warfighters and
coalition forces,” said Master Sgt.
Milton Threet, 407th Expeditionary
Operations Support Squadron chief of
weather station operations.
To do that, the four-person shop
monitors local and theater weather
conditions around the clock, staying
familiar with what’s going on at Ali
Base and at the destinations of the aircraft leaving here.
“People at Ali need to know the
weather at all times, since knowing

that can enhance the mission of everyone – especially those involved with
flying operations,” said Sergeant
Threet. “If weather dictates that a mission is delayed or scrubbed, the mission is degraded.”
Forecasting the weather in
advance – up to at least five days –
helps commanders plan missions to
better ensure success, said Sergeant
Threet. In addition to forecasting, the
station also passes severe weather
warnings to the command post to
allow people to protect themselves.
During the upcoming summer months
at Ali Base, the bad weather will be
strong winds and accompanying dust
storms.
The mission at Ali is somewhat
different from that at home stations –
for instance Sergeant Wood will be
forecasting high temperatures and
blowing dust instead of thunderstorms
and hurricanes.
“The scope and area of our

Photo by Master Sgt. Andrew Gates

Staff Sgt. Aaron Wood, 407th Expeditionary Operations Support Squadron,
checks the wind speed and direction using a portable wind-speed monitor on
the flight line at Ali Base. Forecasters need to know wind speeds and directions to give pilots accurate information on arrival and departure information.

Code-C, from Page 10
Asthma accounts for the highest number of Airmen restricted from assignments.
“Roughly 2,000 Airmen with asthma
could be affected by the change,” Colonel
Wall said. “These Airmen with asthma may
deploy to places such as Germany and
Japan.”
Assignment or deployment to these
locations will depend on the availability of
primary care physicians to manage the disease-associated routine medication issues,

Photos by Master Sgt. Andrew Gates

Staff Sgt. Aaron Woods, 407th Expeditionary Operations Support Squadron
forecaster, checks the latest satellite imagery and puts together a briefing.

responsibility is much different,” said
Tech. Sgt. Jared Ey, a forecaster with
the 407th EOSS. “At the 17th OWS,
we produce weather charts and products for nearly half the world – here at
Ali, we use the charts and products
created at those weather squadrons
and tailor them to the warfighters
here.”
For another forecaster, the mission here is a return to more traditional weather.
At his homestation, Staff Sgt.
Alec Ferguson works for the North
American Aerospace Defense
Command and deals with space phenomena, such as sun flares and geomagnetic storms.
“Here, I am glad to be able to
provide the best weather support, so
people know what to expect and can
plan their activities accordingly,”
Sergeant Ferguson said.
To accomplish the mission, the
team relies strongly upon the Tactical
Meteorological Observing Set – an
“all-in-one” piece of equipment that
measures the wind, temperature, dew
point, precipitation, atmospheric pressure, visibility and sky conditions,
said Sergeant Threet.
“The TMOS does have some
inherent limitations, so our forecasters
verify and correct, as needed, the visibility and sky condition before issuing
their hourly official observation,” he
said.
The team also uses weather radar
to monitor incoming thunderstorms or
areas of precipitation, which is something Sergeant Threet doubts they will
see during the next four months of
their rotation. The team also accesses
satellite imagery and other products

and assurance that additional care is available should the Airman’s condition worsen.
“All Airmen going through the medical review process will be assigned using
the new stratification levels,” Colonel Wall
said. “Airmen who are already on Code C
will be assigned the new stratification levels during their next scheduled update or
when they’re selected for a permanent or
TDY deployment assignment.”
For more information, refer to Air
Force Instruction 41-210.
(Courtesy Air Force Print News)

through the Internet, using the Joint
Air Force and Army Weather
Information Network.
For the four-person forecasting
team, adjusting to the weather environment can be somewhat of a challenge.
“In many respects, it is an easier
type of forecasting, because the
weather can remain unchanging for
weeks at a time,” said Sergeant Threet.
“The challenge for us will be to
remain alert to the potential for strong
winds that generates dust storms
where visibility may go to nearly
nothing.”
The team is very excited about
being in Iraq and supporting not only
the Ali Base mission, but also the
overall mission of supporting the burgeoning Iraqi democracy.
“The change to democracy has
been long overdue,” said Sergeant
Wood. “I feel good about being here.”
Sergeant Ey agreed.
“It is amazing to be a part of
something so historic,” he said.
“While my name will not likely be
singled out in a history book, I can
look at this as an opportunity few in
the world can do – I am playing a part
of world history.”
Whether or not history will
remember them, though, the team
enjoys the various aspects of the job.
“The best part of this job is the
interaction with other people,” said
Sergeant Ey.
Sergeant Wood finds he likes a
bigger challenge.
“I like doing the five-day forecast and seeing how close I really
came on the fourth and fifth days,” he
said.

R emember ing 9/11
The 21st Space Wing is looking for people to share
Sept. 11, 2001, experiences for a 5th anniversary
commemoration in the Space Observer.

We are looking for extraordinary stories from all career
fields, all ranks, civilians, spouses and even children.
All we need is a name and phone number or e-m
m ail of someone
you know (or yourself) who has a story to share. We’ll make
contact for an interview and write the story for publication.

E-m
m ail s p a c e . o b s e r v e r @ p e t e r s o n . a f . m i l
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City-wide exercise gets base, city officials working hand in hand
By Senior Airman
Jessica Switzer
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Local emergency responders
roared into action the morning of June
9 responding to an exercise terrorist
attack on a local power plant. An explosion had ripped apart a bus of visitors
to the plant leaving many dead or
injured in its wake. After that, the day
only got worse.
The Colorado Springs Fire
Department, Police Department, Team
Pete members and other local agencies
were participating in an exercise
designed to test their ability to respond
to a terrorist threat.
“This is the largest exercise to
date at the city level,” said Vic
Duckarmenn, 21st Space Wing
Inspector General’s Office exercise
director. “We had 425 participants from
all over the city working to make the
scenarios of Operation Power Plant as
realistic as possible.”
After the attack on the bus,
responders had to deal with a number of
other incidents.
Exercise designers threw snipers,
hostages, car accidents and evacuations
at the responders to see how they would
react to the situation.
“The responders excelled in all
the scenarios,” Mr. Duckarmenn said.
“One of the best things they responded
to was the simulated accident involving
a city bus and five cars.”
What helped make the exercise
a success was the lifelike scenarios.

“It was all very realistic,” Mr.
Duckarmenn said. “The limiting factors and minor artificiality didn’t stop
the realism of the drills for helicopter
operations, sniper and terror attacks,
and response to the accident scene.”
The victims were also part of
what made the exercise so authentic for
a simulated disaster. Volunteers who
played victims in the exercise started
their day by reporting at 5:45 a.m. to
get their makeup applied. The day may
have started early for them but those
who played victims were glad to be a
part of the exercise.
“It was nice to see the different
city agencies pull together to organize
the chaos surrounding the exercise,”
said Senior Airman Oscar Rodriguez,
21st Medical Squadron medical
administrator and simulated head
wound victim. “It’s always nice to view
the exercise from the city’s perspective, not just the military’s. It was different because it was a much bigger
field to play in.”
“In real disasters and emergencies
the base would provide as much assistance to civilian authorities and domestic operations as they can with any
resources that do not impact the mission,” said Mr. Duckarmenn. “For this
exercise, there were about 14 Team Pete
volunteers participating as observers,
victims and evaluators.”
The local Civil Air Patrol unit,
based here, provided aerial support of
the exercise by taking detailed aerial
photos of the site and sending them
electronically to coordinators on the

Photo by Joe Fischer

Firefighters from the Colorado Springs Fire Department respond to a simulated accident during the Operation Power Plant exercise June 9

ground. The CAP mission involves performing homeland security missions
for the community. The unit can get a
manned plane over the city within two
hours and provide airborne reconnaissance, disaster and damage assessment
to help local authorities.
“We also help on the ground during rescue operations and at emergency
operations centers” said CAP Capt.
Paul Schoen, Colorado Wing CAP
homeland security officer.
Colorado Springs and Peterson
both learned valuable lessons through
Operation Power Plant, said Mr.
Duckarmenn.
“All of this information will be
used to build and improve emergency

plans,” he said. “We’re hoping to continue to run these exercises every year.
It’s a good way for everyone to learn to
work together.”
“In November there will be a
command and control drill based on the
information we have gathered from this
exercise,” said Capt. Scott Smith,
Colorado Springs Police Department.
“We hope to stress both the Peterson
Crisis Action Team and the city
Emergency Operations Center.”
Once all the victims had been
evacuated the emergency responders
could relax and rehash what had happened. This time it had been practice
and now they were a little more ready
for when it happened for real.

Photo by Joe Fischer

A member of the CSFD helps get a victim to safety. The simulated crash
involved a city bus and five cars. Volunteers who played victims in the exer-

cise started their day by reporting at 5:45 a.m. There were about 14 Team Pete
volunteers participating as observers, victims and evaluators.
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Photo by Joe Fischer
Photo by Joe Fischer

A volunteer victim is carried off by stretcher during the Operation Power Plant exercise on June 9.

Wanda Williams portrays a simulated victim
of a terrorist attack on a tour bus at the Drake
Power Plant during the exercise June 9.

Photo by George Mixon
Photo by Joe Fischer

A CSFD firefighter works to rescue the victim of a simulated vehicle crash.

This simulated crash tested the CSPD and CSFD’s ability to respond to a
major accident. The local Civil Air Patrol unit provided aerial support.

Photo by Joe Fischer

Vickie Chaston, a volunteer victim, is wheeled to a
helicopter during the Operation Power Plant exercise
June 9. The exercise tested the abilities of local authorities to respond to a variety of incidents.
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Network, from Page 1
works and systems within the command.
Consolidating them will help standardize their operations, and provide “one-stop shopping” for issues
affecting the systems and greater oversight of systems across the board.
Network operations traditionally focused on classified and unclassified computer networks; however,
AFSPC has several systems that operate autonomously from traditional networks. This can cause problems
when users try to track down problems in a particular
system. It also means there was no single way of doing
business across the various networks and systems.
“Each system has its own points of contact and

Stolen, from Page 1
and any statements relating to recent
financial transactions.
Several resources are available
for information. The VA has set up a
special
Web
site
at
www.firstgov.gov/veteransinfo and a
toll-free telephone number, 800-FEDINFO or 800-333-4636, that feature
up-to-date news and information on
the data compromise.
The site offers tips on how to
check credit reports, how to guard
against identity theft and whom to
call if an individual believes any
fraudulent activity is occurring using
his or her personal information.
The Air Force and Department
of Defense are working closely with
the VA to determine how many

Frequently
Asked Questions
1. I’m a veteran, how
can I tell if my information
was compromised?
At this point there is
no evidence that any missing
data has been used illegally.
The Department of Veterans
Affairs is asking all veterans
to be extra vigilant and to
carefully monitor bank statements, credit card statements
and any statements relating
to recent financial transactions.
2. What is the earliest
date at which suspicious
activity might have occurred
due to this data breach?
If the data has been
misused or otherwise used to
commit fraud or identity
theft crimes, it is likely that
veterans may notice suspicious activity during the
month of May.
3. I haven’t noticed any
suspicious activity in my
financial statements, but
what can I do to protect
myself from credit card fraud

way of doing business” said Maj. Jeff Devine, chief
of network architectures and standards for the command. “If you have a problem with the Global
Positioning System network, you have to figure out
who runs the GPS network and go to them. If you
have a problem with the Air Force Satellite Control
Network, that’s another phone call. The MCCC will
provide the warfighter a single focal point for all of
these networks so users know where to go for help
and commanders know what resources they have
available at their fingertips.”
Commanders will be able to access an MCCC
Web page on the Secret Internet Protocol Network,
known as SIPRNET, which shows them the current
status of all systems within the command.

Airmen and other servicemembers
may be affected by the compromise of
records. Airmen whose information
has been compromised will be notified by the VA so they can take the
appropriate steps.
Tips on how to watch for suspicious activity include:
 Closely monitor your bank
and credit card statements for fraudulent transactions. Monitoring accounts
on-line is the best way to detect fraud
early.
 Place a 90-day fraud alert on
your credit report, which tells creditors to contact you before opening
any new accounts or making any
changes to your existing accounts.
This action may cause some delays if
you are trying to obtain new credit.
 It is only necessary to contact

or identity theft?
The Veterans Affairs
strongly recommends that
veterans closely monitor
their financial statements and
visit the Department of
Veterans Affairs special website at www.firstgov.gov or
call 1-800-FED-INFO.
4. Should I reach out to
my financial institutions or
will the Department of
Veterans Affairs do this for
me?
The VA does not
believe that it is necessary to
contact financial institutions
or cancel credit cards and
bank accounts, unless you
detect suspicious activity.
5. Where should I
report suspicious or unusual
activity?
The Federal Trade
Commission recommends
the following four steps if
you detect suspicious
activity:
Step 1: Contact the
fraud department of one of
the three major credit
bureaus:
Equifax: 800-525-6285;
www.equifax.com; P.O. Box

The command is spending approximately
$750,000 to stand up the MCCC. Most of this funding deploys new network monitoring tools to monitor
the more than 170 networks and systems. Staffing for
the center is coming from the existing network operations and security center. Although the MCCC will
initially consolidate operations only, the eventual goal
is to consolidate infrastructure that could result in
significant cost savings.
Additionally, the command has been selected
to stand up one of two integrated network operation
and security centers, known as I-NOSCs, that eventually will become a hub for network operations
across the Air Force. The other I-NOSC will be located at Langley Air Force Base, Va.

one of three companies to place an
alert. That company is then required to
contact the other two. The three companies are Equifax (800-525-6285,
www. equifax.com); Experian (888397-3742, www.experian.com); and
Trans-Union
(800-680-7289,
www.transunion.com).
Once the fraud alert has been
posted, you are entitled to free copies
of your credit reports. Review these
reports for inquiries from companies
you haven’t contacted or accounts
you did not open. The alert can be
renewed after 90 days.
Airmen are advised to take the
following steps if they discover fraudulent accounts or transactions:
 Contact the financial institution to close the fraudulent account(s)
that have been tampered with.

740241, Atlanta, Ga. 30374
Experian: 888-EXPERIAN (397-3742); www.experian. com; P.O. Box 9532,
Allen, Texas 75013
TransUnion: 800-6807289; www.transunion.com;
Fraud Victim Assistance
Division, P.O. Box 6790,
Fullerton, Calif. 92834-6790
Step 2: Close any
accounts that have been tampered with or opened fraudulently.
Step 3: File a police
report with your local police
or the police in the community where the identity theft
took place.
Step 4: File a complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission by using the
FTC’s Identity Theft Hotline
by telephone: 877-438-4338,
online at www.consumer.gov
/idtheft, or by mail at
Identity Theft Clearinghouse,
Federal Trade Commission,
600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW,
Washington D.C. 20580.
6. I know the
Department of Veterans
Affairs maintains my health
records electronically; was
this information also com-

 File a report with the local
police department.
 File a complaint with the
Federal Trade Commission by phone
at 877-438-4338, online at www.consumer.gov/idtheft, or by mail to
Identity Theft Clearinghouse, Federal
Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania
Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20580.
Additionally, family support centers across the Air Force are prepared
to assist anyone with questions regarding identity theft or similar financial
concerns, Air Force officials said.
Additional help can be found
online at:
www.militaryonesource.com,
www.privacy.ca.gov/sheets/cis3_english.htm and www.co.boulder.co.us/
da/consumer/idtheft.htm.
(Courtesy of Air Force Print News.)

promised?
No electronic medical
records were compromised.
The data lost is primarily
limited to an individual’s
name, date of birth, social
security number, in some
cases their spouse’s information, as well as some disability ratings. However, this
information could still be of
potential use to identity
thieves and we recommend
that all veterans be extra vigilant in monitoring for signs
of potential identity theft or
misuse of this information.
7. What is the
Department of Veterans
Affairs doing to ensure that
this does not happen again?
The VA is working
with the President’s Identity
Theft Task Force, the
Department of Justice and
the Federal Trade
Commission to investigate
this data breach and to
develop safeguards against
similar incidents. The VA
has directed all its employees to complete the “VA
Cyber Security Awareness
Training Course” and complete the separate “General

Visit the Space Obser v er online at
www.pe t er son.af.mil/21sw

Employee Privacy Awareness
Course” by June 30. In
addition, the VA will immediately be conducting an
inventory and review of all
current positions requiring
access to sensitive VA data
and require all employees
requiring access to sensitive
VA data to undergo an
updated National Agency
Check and Inquiries and/or a
Minimum Background
Investigation depending on
the level of access required
by the responsibilities associated with their position.
Appropriate law enforcement agencies, including the
FBI and the Inspector
General of the Department
of Veterans Affairs, have
launched full-scale investigations into this matter.
8. Where can I get further, up-to-date information?
The VA has set up a
special website and a tollfree telephone number for
veterans which features upto-date news and information. Go to www.firstgov.
gov or call 1-800-FED-INFO
(800-333-4636).
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AT CROSS CREEK YOU GET
OPEN FLOOR PLANS INSIDE,
OPEN SPACE OUTSIDE.

WHEN IT COMES TO AMENITIES,
SPRINGS RANCH GIVES YOU
THE WHOLE PACKAGE.
Single family homes in
Colorado Springs from the low $200s.

I

deally located on the northeast
side of Colorado Springs with easy
access to the airport via Powers Boulevard, Engle Homes’ Springs Ranch is an
amenity-rich master-planned community perfect for the active family. With
amenities like the 18-hole championship Springs Ranch Golf Club and two
complete trail systems ideal for biking,
walking and horseback riding, there’s
more than enough to keep you outside
in the beautiful Colorado weather. Plus
minor league baseball is just minutes
DZD\DW6N\6R[VWDGLXP:LWKGLIIHUHQWÁRRUSODQV(QJOHRIIHUVWKUHHRU
four bedrooms, two- and three-car garages and space up to 2,570 square feet.
FINAL SPRINGS RANCH CLOSE-OUT! All sales handled from Wolf Ranch RIÀFH
5497 Cross Creek Drive Colorado Springs, CO 80922 719-314-0444
COLORADO SPRINGS

RECEIVE UP TO

Single family homes in Fountain
from the upper $100s.

C

ross Creek is a master-planned community featuring parks, trails and
plenty of open space. Located near a new
shopping center with several convenient
retail stores, Cross Creek is also located
near Fort Carson and Peterson Air Force
Base, making it an ideal place to live.
The town of Fountain provides recreation
facilities like the Fountain Valley YMCA and
Appletree Golf Course, and the Fountain/
Fort Carson Pool Complex and Pikes Peak
Library District are nearby as well.
Additional recreational opportunities within
driving distance include Pikes Peak/Pike National Forest, the U.S. Air Force Academy,
the U.S. Olympic Training Center, Garden of the Gods and more! Engle Homes at Cross
Creek affords homebuyers the choice of 13 ﬂoor plans ranging from 1,080 to 2,570
square feet with up to four bedrooms and two and a half baths.

Cross Creek 8167 Silver Glen Drive Fountain, CO 80817 719-382-7425

RECEIVE UP TO

FOUNTAIN

N. POWERS BLVD.

$10,000
in incentives on select homes!*

PETERSON

WOODMEN RD.

N. CAREFREE CIR.

21

$25,000

MESA RIDGE PKWY.

C & S RD.

in incentives on select homes!*

FOUNTAIN MESA RD.

EngleHomesColorado.com

EngleHomesColorado.com

FOR YOUR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE, PLEASE GO DIRECTLY TO THE SALES OFFICE WHEN ARRIVING AT OUR COMMUNITIES. Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home
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FOR YOUR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE, PLEASE GO DIRECTLY TO THE SALES OFFICE WHEN ARRIVING AT OUR COMMUNITIES. Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home
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'ET THE PERFECT COMBINATION
OF LOW MAINTENANCE RESORT STYLE
LIVING AND AFFORDABILITY AT
4HE /VERLOOK AT 7OLF 2ANCH

Welcome to Meridian Ranch,

2OW TOWNHOMES IN #OLORADO 3PRINGS FROM THE UPPER S

Single family homes in Falcon from the low $300s.

a master-planned golf course
community with tons of amenities.

4HIS INNOVATIVE COMMUNITY OFFERS FOUR BRAND NEW EXPERTLY DESIGNED FLOORPLANS
THAT RANGE IN SIZE FROM   TO  SQUARE FEET AND INCLUDE UP TO THREE
BEDROOMS TWO CAR ATTACHED GARAGES AND NINE FOOT OR VAULTED CEILINGS
THROUGHOUT THE MAIN LEVEL

T

he right neighborhood can make
a world of difference, and so does

the right price. At Meridian Ranch,
Engle Homes gives you both. Take
a swim in the pool, work out at the
ÀWQHVV DQG DHURELF FHQWHU SOD\ ZLWK
the kids at the park, or simply relax
and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. It’s all here, and it’s ready for
you to enjoy right now. Choose from
seven unique single family home designs ranging from 1,964 to 3,317
VTXDUHIHHWDQGIHDWXULQJXSWRÀYHEHGURRPVDQGWZRDQGDKDOIEDWKV

4HE /VERLOOK AT 7OLF 2ANCH  #ROSS #REEK $RIVE
#OLORADO 3PRINGS #/    

Meridian Ranch 10060 Antler Creek Drive
Falcon, CO 80831 719-495-5942

RECEIVE UP TO

RECEIVE UP TO

$10,000

WY.

RESEARCH PKWY.

WOODMEN RD.

in incentives on select homes!*

FALCON
WOODMEN RD.
N. POWERS BLVD.

in incentives on select homes!*

BRIARG
ATE PK
HWY.
83

$12,000

COLORADO SPRINGS
1

N. CAREFREE CIR.

PETERSON

4

HE /VERLOOK AT 7OLF 2ANCH FEA
TURES AN ABUNDANCE OF COMMUNITY
AMENITIES FROM GRASSY SANCTUAR
IES AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES TO LAKES
AND WATERFRONT AMENITIES 7ITH THE
NEW 7ESTCREEK AND 'ATEWAY 0ARKS
AT 4HE /VERLOOKS DOORSTEP THERES
PLENTY OF ROOM TO RUN AND PLAY 0REFER
A BRISK WALK -ILES OF WALKING TRAILS ARE
CURRENTLY BEING CONSTRUCTED AS WELL

EngleHomesColorado.com

EngleHomesColorado.com

FOR YOUR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE, PLEASE GO DIRECTLY TO THE SALES OFFICE WHEN ARRIVING AT OUR COMMUNITIES. Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home
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FOR YOUR SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE, PLEASE GO DIRECTLY TO THE SALES OFFICE WHEN ARRIVING AT OUR COMMUNITIES. Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home
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Peak Performer
Name: Airman 1st Class Melany Witzel
Organization: 21st Aeromedical Squadron
Duty title: Bioenvironmental engineer apprentice
Time in service: 1 year 7 months
Hometown: Kasson, Minn.
Off-duty interests and hobbies: I
like running, hiking, reading, fishing, traveling and hanging out with
friends and family.
Why did you join the Air Force? I
joined the Air Force to experience

CALL
TODAY!

a different way of life. I wanted to
learn a trade, travel the world and
pursue a bachelor’s degree.
How do you support the
warfighter? I support the
warfighter by making sure their

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now

• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)

equipment fits properly and will
protect them if they need it.
What inspires you to do what
you do? My family and coworkers
inspire me. If it wasn’t for them, I
would not be were I am at today.
What is your favorite part of
your job? Going out to different
shops and surveying the work
areas for different hazards.
What goals have you set? I plan
on finishing my Community
College of the Air Force degree
by December and then finishing
my bachelor’s degree within
three years.

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

574-4142 • 800-530-2599

598-1392

ACADEMY
CHILDREN’S
DENTISTRY
• Certified pediatric specialist
• Graduate specialist in pediatric dentistry
from the University of Missouri.
PROUD TO BE A TRIWEST PROVIDER

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Photo by Senior Airman Jessica Switzer

Airman 1st Class Melany Witzel

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Robert Dean Thoman, D.D.S.
1304 N. Academy Blvd • 596-2097

5$1&++20(6
)5207+(V

&RPHIRUWKH
9DOXH6WD\IRU
WKH/LIHVW\OH
%DUQHV 0DUNVKHIIHO
9LVLWZZZDQWHORSHULGJHKRPHVFRP

Purchase New & Used Vehicles at Special Military Discounted Prices
Over 1000 Pre-Owned Vehicles to Choose From
$100 Back to Your Unit or Organization
$100 Referral Bonus Back to YOU
Top Dollar for Your Trade
Easy Financing and Online Application
Credit Building / Re-Building Programs
100% Guaranteed Approval

www. MilitaryAutoConnection.com is a PROUD Sponsor of the
Fort Carson BOSS Program and Fort Carson MWR Liberty League Fund.
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SPORTS STANDINGS

Competitive Softball League Standings
Games played through June 7

Intramural Soccer Standings
Final Regular Season
Teams
1. CC2SG
2. 21 SCS/MXG
3. NORAD/NORTHCOM
4. 21 SFS

W
6
6
6
0

L
3
3
3
9

Recreation Tuesday “Silver” Softball
League Standings
Games played through June 6
Teams
1. J10C-N
2. CMOC
3. 302 MXG
4. 21 SFS
4. 544 IOG
6. 21 SW/OPS
7. 21 CES
8. 21 SVS
8. 721 MSG
10. Chiefs/FSgt
11. USAFA/BA
12. 1 SPCS
13. Canadian Forces
13. 21 MSS
13. JFCC-IMD

W
5
4
3
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
4
5
5
5

Teams
1. 21 SCS
2. NORAD/NORTHCOM
3. 21 CES
4. HQ/AFSPC
5. Team Colorado
6. 21 MDG
7. 311 AS
8. 21 CPTS
9. AFSPC/A7
10. SMDC
11. 721 SFS

W
5
4
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
1

L
1
1
2
1
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

Recreation Thursday
Blue Softball League Standings
Games played through June 8
Teams
1. 367 RCS
2. Det 4 AFOTEC
3. Team AFSPC
4. N-NC/J6
5. 21 SCS
6. N-NC/J8
7. Team Colorado 1
8. JPPSO
9. NORTHCOM
10. Team Colorado 2

W
4
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
3
3
3
5
4

USAA HAS REDUCED AUTO
INSURANCE RATES IN YOUR AREA.1
Now USAA’s unsurpassed auto insurance

CHECKING

service comes with even lower rates.
Log on to usaa.com or call us to discover
how affordable it can be to protect your

SAVINGS
CREDIT CARDS

vehicle with USAA. Count on USAA
to deliver peace of mind — today and
wherever life’s road takes you.

YOU GO THE
EXTRA MILE.
SO DO WE.

OUR COMMON BOND: UNCOMMON SERVICE.
• Competitive rates – unsurpassed service
• 24-hour claims service
• Flexible payment options

GET YOUR QUOTE TODAY.

LOANS
AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
FINANCIAL ADVICE

U

usaa.com
800.830.0987

1

Consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the USAA mutual funds carefully before investing. Contact us at (800 ) 531-8181 for a prospectus containing this and other information about the funds from USAA Investment Management Company, Distributor. Read it carefully before investing.
Nondeposit investment products are not insured by the FDIC, are not deposits or other obligations of or guaranteed by USAA Federal Savings Bank or USAA Savings Bank, are subject to investment risks and may lose value.
To remain eligible, military personnel must purchase property and casualty insurance underwritten by USAA by December 31st of the year following the year they leave active, or active reserve, military service. Eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance.
USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, USAA Texas Lloyds Company and USAA, Ltd. Investment products and services provided by USAA Investment Management
Company, a registered broker dealer. Life insurance and annuity products provided by USAA Life Insurance Company, San Antonio, TX. In NY, life insurance and ﬁxed annuities provided by USAA Life Insurance Company of New York, Highland Falls, NY. Financial advice provided by USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA Financial Insurance Agency in California), and USAA Financial Advisors, Inc., a registered broker
dealer. Banking products provided by USAA Federal Savings Bank, an equal housing lender. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank. Both banks FDIC insured.
1
Rate reduction is based on average of liability, comprehensive and collision rates for policies underwritten by United Services Automobile Association and its afﬁliates. Rate decreases vary by location and company. Existing members may not have received a rate decrease if they had changes in covered vehicles, persons or driving records. © USAA 2006. All rights reserved. 1635:15251
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